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Class Presentation
Ruth St. Denis
Harriet Pearson
Third Tennis Meet Hampden Sydney
Achieves Success
Here May 16
Held Here Today Players Jongleurs
Crowned Queen
Sere Tonight
Of May Festival Adjudged by a critical audience as WORLD FAMOUS DENISHAWN The third varsity tennis match with
ANCIENT DRUIDIC RITES FORM
BACKGROUND FOR MAY
PAGENT
Helen Lineweaver Director
Celebrating the first of May, the
annual May festival took place on the
hill back of Reed Hall May 3, at four
o'clock, with ,an unusually large audience.
The time of the pageant presented,
dated back to the first century B. C.
and took place in a sacred grove of the
Druids. Here, at Dawn, came the
country people to dance around the
May-pole . Here, too, came the holy
men to crown the fairest in the land.
Queen of the May and High Priestess
of Bel. However, since no mortal man
could choose between two maidens of
wondrous beauty, 'the Gods were invoked. Finally Taranis, king of the
gods, decrees that only by the ancient
Druidic method of "Appeal to Arms"
can the High Priestess be chosen.
There was a dance representing the
clash of arms, and the victors choose
Ailil.
Over the crest of the hill appeared
the ladies of the court, and finally the
queen, preceded by Esther Smith, Maid
of Honor. Crowned as Queen »and
High Priestess, Harriet lit the sacred
fire, after which the Druid received
light for their torches from this flame,
and the whole comptny marched out.
.

Ladies of the Court were: Vivian
Mac Donald, Margaret Dixon, Dorothy Townsend, Grace Mayo, Harriet
Ullrich, Martha Mason, Mary Watt,
"Virginia Stark, Frances Ralston, Margaret Beck, Dorothy Harley and Grace
Kerr, with Virginia Thomas as Crownbearer and Clarinda Mason as torchbearer.
Dances and costumes-for the pageant were very lovely, and gave the
pageant its charm and beauty.
Helen Lineweaved as head direvtor
of^the entire festival received much
commendation for the results of her
work.

DEBATING TEAMS
MEETBRIDGEWATER
On Thursday night, May 1, four H.
T. C. debaters met the Bridgewater debating team to debate the question—
Resolved: That modiu-n advertising
is more detrimental than beneficial to
society.

one of the best campus productions,
"Smilin' Through" junior class stunt,
presented on the night of April 30,
was a decided success.
The trained choruses in pastel shaded costumes gave a graceful and pleasing effect, and their rhythm was in
keeping with the theme and atmosphere of the play. These were directed by Fan Bell and Rebecca
Emory.
Unusual staging of a garden beside
an old home in England was achieved
by Helen McNeeley and a group of
juniors and lent the charm and spell
of a garden to the play.
Virginia Stark, who not only^lirected the principals in the play but also
attended to even the most minute details received much praise for the excellent technique and finish of the
entire production.
Virginia Thomas as Kathleen Dungannon and Moonyeen Clare gave a
sympathetic and complete character
interpretation.
Donaline Harvey as John Carteret,
handled a difficult role with ease and
understanding.
Nancy Trott as Dr. Owen Harding
gaev an excellent performance appreciated by the audience.
Sarah Ellen Bowers playing Jeremiah and Kenneth Wayne made her
character portrayal very realistic.
Mary Watt, although in a minor
part as Ellen, was excellent, and
Frances Snyder as the younger sister, Mary deserves much credit for
her interpretation.

HARRISONBURG FLOAT
AT FESTIVAL PARADE
A number of letters have been received by President S. P. Duke in regard to the part taken by H. T. C. girls
in the Apple Blossom Festival in Winchester, in which it will be remembered, the Harrisonburg Float won first
place. Two of them are quoted below:
Dear Doctor Duke,
I. was in Winchester the other day
and saw the students from Harrisonburl in the parade.
Mrs. Hamilton and I both decided
the Harrisonburg girls deserved first
prize and this without question. They
were simply beautiful. I felt proud of
them myself.
With high regards and all good
wishes, I beg to remain,
Sincerely yours,
Norman R. Hamilton,
Publisher of Portsmouth Star.
Dear Doctor Duke:
Accept my sincere congratulations
upon the success of your institution in
carrying off first prize at the Seventh
Annual Shenandoah Apple Blossom
Festival.

H. T. C.'s negative team composed
of Irma Phillips and Doris Petty Went
to Bridgewater. The decision of the
Tfie young ladies of the College surdebate was in favor of Bridgewater.
passed themselves this year and their
The affirmative side of the question appearance in the parade constituted
was upheld by Anna Keyser and Mina easily the most attractive feature of
Thocas here. The decision was 2-1 the entire outfit. Many other entries
will soon be forgotten but no-one will
for Bridgewater.
fail to remember with pride the beautiThe debates were both interesting
ful picture presented by the young
and our debaters deserve much credit
ladies of your institution. Perfection
for the good showing they made.
is a rather comprehensive term but it
At the last meeting of the Debat- scarcely seems an exaggeration to aping Club Isabel DuVal was elected ply it to the appearance presented by
president of the Club for the rest of your splendid College.
this year.
( Continued to Page 2)
/

DANCERS TO APPEAR IN
BRILLIANT PROGRAM

George Washington University was
played here this afternoon at three
o'clock. Much interest has been shown
by the students on account of the keen
competition between the two varsities.
George Washington won the first intercollegiate match, played in May
1928 with a score of 3-2, but Harrisonburg won last year by a score of 4-1.
In both matches the teams were well
matched, and the games characterized
by accurate and scientific playing.
This year only three of last years varsity are playing on the Harrisonburg
squad but Bones, Mitchell and Smith
are back and the two Coyners, Harvey,
Payne and Van Pelt joined the squad
this year.
At the time of going to press the
George Washington line-up was not
known, but proof of an excellent team
may be found in the fact that last
years first player played third today.

CAPTAIN APPLE JACK PLAY TO
BE PRESENTED BY SPECIAL
ARRANGEMENT

Ruth St. Denis and her Denishawn
dances all of whom will appear here
Friday 16, was the subject of Miss
Adventure Mystery Play
Grace Palmer's talk in Chapel MonThe Hampden Sidney Jongleurs will
day.
present "Captain Apple Jack" by Wal"If we were thrilled at the unusualter Hackett tonight at 8:15 in Walter
ly good amateur presentation and the
Reed Hall.
exquisite beauty of our May Day how
much more will we be thrilled with
Captain Applejack is a mystery adthe finished production and the suventure play in three acts by Walter
preme beauty of the Denishawn DanHackett and is being given by special
cers," said Miss Palmer in opening
arrangement with Samuel French of
her intensely interesting discussion.
New York. It is an entrancing play
Ruth St. Denis was born in Newark,
portraying a young man who is so
a small town in North West New
bored with commonplace life that he
York. Her pig-tailed and tom-boyish
advertises his home for sale and degirlhood was spent in Summerville,
termines to go in search of adventure.
New Jersey. Ruth's mother was the
However, he doesn't have to leave the
first woman to receive a degree in
house to find it, finding a hidden
Medicine from the University of Michparchment and beufg surrounded by
igan. Ruth was brought up under the
burglars, one of them a beautiful lady
careful scientific eye of her mother.
whom he thinks he has fallen in love
FACULTY MEMBERS
She had a healthy, active childhood,
with. He dreams that he is a pirate
with dancing lessons by her mother. WRITE SEVERAL BOOKS of old and becomes "Captain AppleWhile Ruth St. Denis was in Chijock" the pirate. During the action
Not only do our faculty members he is assisted by Poppy Faire, a pretty
cago with the Belasco company in
which she had a "scratching, biting, do their regular campus work with ward of the family.
clawing" part, she was a cigarette creditable results but in their busy
Captain Applejack is well played by
poster on which was the queen of life they find time to write and give a Louis Miller, who has appeared in
Egypt She obtained the poster, gave helping hand to education in that way. leading roles of the Jongleur producDr. J. W. Wayland's new book, The tions before, Miller, who has played
up her job, decided to be a dancer and
set out for New York City. For many Pathfinder of the Seas, a Life of Mat- stock in Richmond, has been well acmonths she spent her time in New thew Maury, published by Garrett and cepted by audiences all over the State,
York libraries studying people, cus- Massie, Richmond, is due to come out and those who have seen him in the
toms, and dances of various countries. any time, probably this month. The role of "Captain Applejack" claim
Later she traveled in Europe study- introduction is written by Dr. W. J. that he is at the best he has ever been.
ing extensively the dances of foreign Showalter of Washington, D. C, As- Mr. Miller is well assisted by Mr.
countries. In India she invented the sociate Editor of the National Geo- Marshall Wilson, who has the leading
Cobra dance which made her arms and graphic Magazine. It is a book of feminine role. Others in the troupe
about two hundred pages and very that will show in Harrisonhurg are:
hands famous.
She returned to New York where fully illustrated. Especially interest- Lush
H. E. Kann
she received her first stage engage- ing are the pictures of the old house in Mrs. Agatha Whatcomb .. C. W. Capment. Her interpretations of the Tennessee where Maury grew up and
pell
Oriental Dance, which at that time was another in Spotsylvania County, Vir- Mrs. Pengard ..
.... A. W. Potts
in low repute, brought both herself and ginia, in which he was married. Those Horace Pengard
.... C. L. Capell
and several others have never been Dennet
the dance into fame.
R. G. McAllister
Shortly afterwards she married Ted published before. The book contains a Jonny Juson
P. H. Ropp
Shawn. He was also interested in ! chapter on Maury*s text-books for Ivan Borolsky
Fleet Dillard
dancing and through their combined i children and a list of interesting facts
The most interesting feature of the
efforts they proved that dancing could about the Maury family in chronologi- play is the art of feminine impersonabe done without music. The Deni- cal order that will be for reference use. tion. As all the feminine parts of the
A collection of readings, The Prinshawn dancers were organized and
production of the Jongleurs have ha*
ciples
of Educational Psychology, by
several dancing studios were establishto be filled with males, the Jongleurs
ed in this country about that time. Dr. W. J. Gifford and Mr. C. P. Shorts, are well versed in this art.
The girls that compose the troupe are published by Doubleday Doran and
Company, is to go to press the first of
American girls.
June in order to be ready for use in MAGKUIAN FEATURES
Ruth St. Denis and the Denishawn
the fall. This book represents a great WITH ART CLUB MOVIE
dancers have presented programs bedeal of work by the authors who began
fore the royalty of England, Japan,
to collect material for it about .five
Mr. Glen Stitler, local magician,
and Germany. They have also preyears ago. It is hoped that it will be gave an exhibition of legerdemain as
sented dances in Java, Siam, China,
entered in the well-known Teacher an extra feature with the Art Club
Egypt, France, and America. They
Training Series of Education books movie, "Bulldog Drummond," last
give their own interpretive dances of
edited by Dr. Walter Monroe of the Saturday night.
each of the countries giving preferUniversity of Illinois. This is a book
Mr. Stitler was remarkably clever
ence to the music used for their numof about seven hundred pages and )xi his speech and actions. His ability
bers.
covers a wide range of subject matter. of g e 11 i n g money to come from
In addition to the ordinary phrases of nowhere was astounding, and many
BIOLOGY PROFESSOR
psychology, it gives attention to such are still guessing about it. His clever
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL topics as individual differences and talk and jokes throughout the perforthe learning process as well as the mance kept tne audience in a glee, and
On Friday May 1 in chapel Mr. newer topics of the psychology of it seemed all too soon that he had to
Chappafear spoke on Cycles. He school subjects and mental hygene. stop so the movie could be shown.
Ronald Coleman starred in "Bullbrought out the fact that all things The need for this type of book is very
move in cycles. In the astronomical great since there is only one other dog Drummond" and in a review of its
world, he suns first glowed with a red such work published. It is for use in production it was rated highly as one
heat, from which they moved to white elementary ..classes in educational of the best talkies released. Of course
heat, and then to red heat again, this psychology "and brings together scat- there wasn't the talkie version, but
the onlookers will vouch for the verity
forming a cycle. Another instance tered material for easy reference.
Dr. Gifford has also published a of its former rating in saying it's just
which he cited consisted of hock formation in the geological world. He new syllabus, an Introduction to Edu- as good a "quiety." Anyhow, the
continued by including examples of cation. This comes as the fourth of a audience supplemented all sound-effects needed.
(Continued to Page S)
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FRANCES SNYDER
Alice Horsley
Audrey Hines
Henrie Steinmetz

'81
32
30
32

STAFF MEMBERS
Humor
Social
Features
News

AND COMMENTS
A clipping concerning the new college to be established at Virginia
Beach is taken from the Va. Tech.
"Announcement has been made of a
large university being established at
Virginia Beach. Millions of dollars
are to be spent in developing the institution. It is to be second to none
other educational institution. Work
will start sometime soon and the college will open September 22, 1930.
Wealthy New York, Chicago, and Dayton men are the founders of the institution of which Dr. William M.
Brown will be president."

Virginia Strailman '32
Helen
McNeely '31
Louise Wine'31
• • • Marguerite Smithey '33
Dot Rodes '31
Betty Bush '33
Sarah Dutrow '33
Rebecca Emory '31
Columns
Helen Lineweaver '30
Catherine Howell '32
Do college student's week-ends beGarnet Hamrick '32
Poetry
long
to them or to the instructors in
Exchanges......
•
Bl«nche Schu,er '31 the question raised by the Teco Echo.
TYPISTS
"Whether college student's weekFrances Titus '31
Mercia Cash '33
ends belong to them or to the college
Audrey Miles '33
Mary Holter '31
seems to be a point of disagreement
Ethel Townsend '33
between college and university adminBOARD OF MANAGERS
istrators and most students. Some
BUSINESS MANAGER
ELIZABETH OAKES'31 university instructors seem to be of
Assistant Business Manager
Virginia Adkins ^32 the opinion that the week-end is the
Assistant Business Manager
Martha Warren '32 time to assign the student a hoard of
outside work in addition to the regular
class work. Many instructors have
the opinion that the subject they are
teaching is the most important and
MOTHERS
the student should study it diligently."
'••••••

EDITORIAL

(Dutrow)
There are good mothers and bad mothers, reasonable and unreasonable
mothers. Mothers are human that is all—nevertheless, motherhood is the
most sacred trust in the entire scope of \\re. Deep and serious should be our
approach to its marvelous and consecrated estate. •
Oh, for a vision and balance that will teach us, as future mothers, to
grace such a responsibility of inviolable stewardship, as it should be graced.
Torchbearers—holding high before the world the light of a nobler and
more beautiful generation!
"So teach us to number our days that we may apply our hearts to
wisdom."

^

CAMPUS J|

That Ruth St. Denis has a collection
of jewels that were designed by Napoleon and once belonged to Empress
Josephine ?
That Ruth St. Denis once won third
TOM SAYS
prize in a six day bicycle race ?
Now that everything is over
That Lillian Gish, Vilma Banky,
in the form of holidays, we have
Louise Brooks, Florence Vidor, Carol
gone back "Among Our SouveDempster, Mary Astor, Leatrice Joy,
nirs."
Myrna Loy, Julianne Johnstone and
Bessie Love are among the many famAnna: "Tubby reminds me of a dy- ous movie stars who have studied at
namo."
Denishawn, the school of dancing
Kitty: "How's that?"
founded by Ruth St. Denis and Ted
Anna: "Why, she charges every- Shawn.
thing she gets."
That the Denishawn Dancers went
to the Orient for a six month's tour
Alice: "If a man had a wife named and were so successful that they reElizabeth and three children, what mained a year and a half?
would we have?"
That Ruth St. Denis and'the DeniMaxine: "A Lizzie and three run- shawn Dancers danced before audiabouts."
ences aggregating over 50,000 people
in three nights, at Lewishon Stadium,
Fanny: "'S matter with you Cath- New York, last August?
erine
That Rodin, most famous of French
Catherine: "'S about Joe! You! sculptors, begged the privilege of
know he went to school on a floating sketching the arms and hands of Ruth
college. Well, he's been expelled and | St. Denis, following the furore she
the podr boy couldn't swim."
created in Paris ?
That in the opinion of Ruth St.
Duke: "Looky! Here's a hair in Denis the most perfect garment for a
this soup."
woman is the sari, worn in India,—a
Liz: "Nev' mind; It happens to be length of silk which can be quickly
noodle soup!"
transformed into a skirt, waist and
scarf?
Turner (in the tearoom): "I'm going
That more than a score of famous
to stop eating and gain back my fig- artists have painted Ruth St. Denis,
ure."
and her portraits have hung in the
Mack: "Lissen. You're backwards Metropolitan Museum, New York, and
you mean 'lose' back your figure."
the National Gallery in Berlin?
That Mei-Lang-Fang, greatest of
He: "Oh! That's my foot; please Chinese atcors, and now touring
get off."
America, gave a private performance
The Strap-hanger: "Why don't you for Ruth St. Denis when she was dancput your foot where it belongs ?"
ing in Peking, and presented her withthree of his original costumes ?
He: "Don't tempt me Madam!"
That Ruth St. Denis began her
Voice from above: "Let's throw theatrical career as an actress in a
some water on that bush down there." Belasco production?
Betty Bush: (Unobserved): "Oh! no
That Ruth St. Denis and the Deniyou don't either!" '
shawn Dancers will give a performance at Walter Reed Hall, State
Advice to Those Who Frown
Teachers College, Harrisonburg, on
Remember it takes 64 muscles to Friday, May 16, under the auspices of
make a frown and 13 to make a smile. the Harrisonburg Branch of the AmerHere's your chance to be pleasantly ican Association of University Women?
economical!!
■>"

The Student-Faculty Council of the
North Texas State Teachers College,
Denton, has succeeded in getting the
following rules concerning Dead Week
adopted: I. Dead Week should begin
a week before the date of the first
examination of each term is scheduled.
Dead Week means that all entertainments, such as parties, picture shows,
and other social functions, are to be
concluded before curfew.
2. No
written or oral tests are to be given
WE ALL MAKE MISTAKES
during Dead Week, and no reports or
outside reading are to be assigned by
(Bush and Snyder)
members of the faculty during this
In reading a recent issue of the Ring Turn Phi, student newspaper at week.
W. and L., we noticed an editorial from which we quote the following:
"In an ordinary newspaper column, such as is found in the Ring Turn Phi,
A New University
there are 10,000 pieces of type. There are seven wrong positions in which
There is a professor of something
each letter may be put, there are 70,000 chances to make an error in each out at the University of Denver who
column, and millions of chances of transpositions."
had ideas of starting a new university
The writer continued by saying that in every case of a complaint made which would be run something like
Dr. Wayland (referring to his test):
to the Ring Turn Phi of errors or mistakes, or of suggestions for changes in this. But before we enter into a de- Now, the first question is like shoe
policies etc., the editorial board was always willing and glad to investigate, scription of what this place would be polish, '2 in 1.' All the questions are
if not, to adopt them.
like, it seems that every now and then like Postum, 'There's a reason.'
But such ideas are not unique to the staff of. this newspaper; every some professor starts up and decides
Chubby: "Why don't you want to
editor is glad to see such evident signs of interest as such complaints and to reform education. Well, anyhow
this
university
will
have
no
co-eds,
take
a course in Geology?"
suggestions show. He is usually glad to investigate them, and wherever
fraternities,,
athletics
and
numerous
practical, to adopt them. Editors, after all, are striving to improve their
Wally: "Because I'd probably marry
other stardard college decorations of some old fossil!"
product, always to improve it, and to make it appeal to you.
This is true of the Breeze; we have often contemplated running a column today. However, there would be no
Aunt: "Will you let me kiss you if
for student opinions in the form of letters to be published, similar to those examinations. Nor would class atwhich are in the front of such magazines as Time, Atlantic Monthly and tendance be compulsory. What a col- I give you a penny?"
Liberty, and can be found in the editorial pages of the great metropolitan lege that would be!
Young nephew: "A penny! Why I
Grapurchat
newspapers, but because of the apparent uninterest we have refrained from
get more than that for taking castor
so doing.
, .. ■.
oil!"
Personality plays a great part in
We are conscious that the Breeze is constantly receiving criticism, alMary Watt (in Washington, to telethough it seldom comes directly to us. We do not resent this, but cannot the educational processes according to
but feel that there would be so much point to telling us, rather than telling a statement made Ijy the Ring Tun Phi phone operator): "Give me the Zoo."
everyone but us, about it You'd be surprised at the knowledge and under- by way of comment on an editorial by Operator: "The lion is busy."
standing that both of us might gain.
William Allen White. "William Allen
Have you heard of the girl who
White, outstanding American editor,
U you have a suggestion or a criticism, tell us, we'll do our best.
in viewing the possibilities which the thought bacteria was the rear end of
talkies present says in an editorial a cafeteria?
WHICH ARE YOU
that in a few years the talkies will be
What with girls learning to smoke,
an outstanding educational medium.
(Wine)
He points, out that a series of lectures drink and tell better stories everyday,
There are people whose greatest problem and constant worry is the fear by recognized authorities will some the future generation will be well supthat they will do a little more for others than others do for them. They in- day be used in the smaller colleges of plied with night club hostesses.
—Michigan Gargoyle
sist upon the things they do for other people being quite public and take the country, and so the $3,5Q0-a.year
great pains to make them so. This type of person can always find some professor will be changed to movie
operators.
excuse for this to salve her aching conscience, providing she has one.
"You Noah?"
Frankly, although we have the
■•There are, on the other hand people who are so willing to help others
"Yes, and she has always been a
that it becomes somewhat a fault since they spend all their time accomodat- greatest respect for Mr. White, we be- Jonah to me."
ing other people and are known as "easy marks."
lieve that in discussing education he
Do you say, "Why should I do this for Mary? She never did anything has missed a most vital part of the
for me and probably never will." And immediately you spend more time educational process. The talkies re- acceptable to students in the hitherand energy frying to keep from doing the thing than it would take to do it. present a perfect reproduction of life land even though their own professors
—almost. They have given us the be men of lesser ability.
Or, are you the one who is guilty of—"Certainly 111 do it-be glad to."
gestures, motions, voice and even tone
Not only personality in a lecture a
And let your own work, however loud it may be drying for attention, go hang,
of
a
speaker,
but
have
failed
to
give
vital
part of association, Hut so also
to express it figuratively.
us the actual personality of the speak-PJ is the actual personal contact outside
How about a happy medium? Of course there are few who will strike er. We doubt if a lecture on law,
of the classroom between student and
it but it does no harm to try.
even by Dean Roscoe Pound would be professor."

PAGES DISCUSS
VIRGINIAN WRITERS
On Fridey May 2, the regular meeting of the Page Literary Society was
held.
After the discussion of the affairs
of the society, the meeting was turned over to the Chairman of the Program Committee, who presented a
short but interesting program which
consisted of several talks on Virginian
short story writers.
The first talk was given by Margie
Poole, on John Esten Cooke gave us
some interesting adverse criticism on
that author's work.
Ray Horsley then spoke to the society on the short stories of Thomas
Nelson Page.
In conclusion, Catherine Howell cited some interesting high spots on Edgar Allen Poe as a short story writer
of Virginia.
Next week, the main topic will be
the Virginian Novelist
HARRISONBURG FLOAT AT FESTIVAL PARADE
(Continued from Page 1)
If convenient, I should appreciate
the courtesy if you would extend on
my behalf to all the young ladies of
your school my personal felicitations
upon their success at our Festival.
1 thank you most profoundly for
your splendid cooperation in supporting me with this outstanding feature.
Very sincerely yours,
Nelson F. Richards, Director General.
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AUNT ABIGAIL'S
HAPPY WISDOM
Dearest Aunt Abbie,
For a long time-I've read all the
advice to the lovelorn, the homesick,
the sufferers from various complexes,
the dreamers, the discontented and all
the others who are perplexed over
some matter. So now, I bring you
my problem which I do hope you can
help me with Auntie, dear.
You see, the Denishawn dancers are
coming soon, Aunt Abbie, and I do su
much want to see them. But, in order to do this I'll just have to scare at
least a dollar from somewhere. Where
that "somewhere"—I don't know.
I'm really quite industrious, Aunt
Abbie, so perhaps I could earn the
dollar. Again comes a question: how
can I earn it?
Can't you and won't you, please,
Abigail help me?
A financially depressed Niece.

From W. & L. Leigh Williams, John in Mt. Solon and Margaret Martz in
Skmith, Howard Bushold, and Billy Lacey Springs.
Ballard came to see Grace Mayo, Dot
Petty, Evelyn Timberlake and Dot
Gordon Payne, Leon Smith, Melvin
Townsend.
Lynn, Ted Green, Alfred McGavack,
Joe Hunt, Lorain Bower, Carl HogsBill Wharton, Grymes Heneberger, head, Bill Thompson, Wilson Homai^,
Leland Tate, Douglas Shackleford, and Ray Taylor were the guests of
Gilly Holland, Claude Wilson all of Gladys Wilson, Estelle Le Prade,
U. of Va. were entertained by Virginia Esther Glick, Wren Middleton, Emile
Hallett, Betty Douthat, Edna Brown, Grosclose, Frances Bell, Helen McFrieda Bailey, Lena Reynolds, and Neeley, Gladys Ervine, Ted Hoff,
Clarinda Mason and Connie Rook for
Julia Becton.
the week-end.
Isabelle DuVal, Mildred Dunnavant,
Pat Tranium of Fordwick was enand Clarissa Woodward had as their
My dear Niece,
guests, Joe Sylverman, Frank Magre, tertained by Peggy Johnson and EleaNow I do wish I were John D.
and Clarence Maxey from William and nor Moore.
Rockefeller.
If I were, I'd so gladly
Mary.
give ten nice, new, shining dimes.
COTILLION CLUB
Then you could see the Dennishawn
The following girls spent the weekENTERTAINS dancers. You must see them, howend with their parents: Mary Virever "financially depressed" you are.
ginia Haskins, Frances Kagey, Evelyn
In
the
Palm
Room
of
the
Kavanaugh
Here are a few means that Tom and
Stultz, Ruby Driver, Ethel Batten,
Hilda Pence, Catherine. Crim, Alma Hotel from 6:30 until 8:30 Saturday I would suggest to earn the necessary
The Biology class always
Baker, Lena Wolfe, Christabel Childs, evening May 3rd, the Cotillion Club dollar.
Salome Kiser, Jane Herndon, Mary gave a banquet. The May Queen and needs centipedes. Hence, you might
Bowman, Marie Pence, Virginia Ald- her court and members of the faculty capture some to sell to the students.
were the honored guests. Rose Hogge (The best way to capture them is to
hizer, and Jack Faulkner.
was the presiding toast mistress. The lasso them with green silk thread.)
toast
to the Queen and Court,, visiting
The campus was glad to extend a
Another way is this: You might
alumnae,
and faculty was given by blow the gray, hairs from the dandewelcome to Evelyn Bowers, Wilmot
Doan, Bill Alphin, Till Bell, Sadie Bess Cowling, followed by an im- lion's heads for those girls who tell
Finklestein, Jean Eley, and Eleanor promptu talk by Dr. Duke. The toast fortunes by them. A penny's fee for
McCartrey for the short but pleasant to the graduating Seniors and Sopho- each dandelion would be a fair rate
mores, was given by Virginia Thomas. I think.
week-end they spent with us.
Sis Garrison gave the toast to Bess
- If you will try either one or both of
Cowling,
this year's President.
"Trom Staunton, Ray Frestoe and
these ways, my dear Niece, from now
The color scheme of pink and green till May 16,1 think you will earn your
William Lipscomb visited Josephine
was
carried out in the decorations. The
Wyatt and Ruth Swartz.
dollar. If you don't Tom and I will
program was rendered by the new
help you out.
Anne Trott attended the Red Cross members aided by Anna Mendel, MildWith love and mercenary encouragered Coffman and Phyllis Palmer who
Convention in Washington, D. C.
ment.
sang a trio, "Diana."
Aunt Abigail.
The following girls: Peqri Nash,
Another most interesting feature of
Martha Harper, Syd Henderson, Mar- the evening was the announcement of
My dear Nieces,
tha Mason, Tommy Thompson, Alma next year's officers as follows:
I'm having a terrible time writing
Bennett, Bess Cowling, Margie Poole, Grace Kerr
President
this
letter. Every time I write a word
Fannie Shepherd, Emily Bushong, Vir- Fan Bell
Vice-President
or
two,
one of my tears just washes
ginia Thomas, Violet Bush and Doro- Sallie Bishop Jones
'.. Secretary
them
away.
Yes, dears,. I'm weeping
thy Flowers, entertained as their Eva Holland
Treasurer
guests, Earl Goldman, John L. Park*, Catherine Markham .. Business Man- and Tom is weeping. At first he just
W. Wade, Talford Shomo, R. Johnson,
ager climbed up and patted my shoulder in
Claude Owen, H. 0. Hathersall, Bill Mary Farinholt .. Sargeant-at-Arms a most comforting way. But, pretty
soon—after I'd told him why I am
Ferrell, Ray Jones, Golden Lisky, Thoweeping he too began to cry in a most
mas Hamie, John Taylor and Frank
COTILLION TO HOLD
Taylor.
• •
heart-breaking manner.
DANCING CLASSES Perhap's you're wondering why I am
Faith Wilson, Bee Hedgecock, Mildacting so childish, so I'll just tell you.
Due to the repeated requests made To-day I looked at my calendar—and
red Dunnavant, and Louise Stultz had
as their guests, Earle Adkins, Sted- by members of the Student Body the saw that there are only three more
man Dallas, Bod Nance, and Larry Cotillion Club is now holding dancing Sundays in May. Then I looked at
classes for those interested in learn- June" finding only two Sundays before
Love from Martinsville, Va.
ing how to dance. Individual lessons June 11.
Bill Harnesberger, Kenneth Camp- will be given as often as the pupil may
I know each of you has been countbell, and Bill Morrison of Luray were desire, the time limit being one hour ing the months, weeks, days (and some
entertained by Anna Keyser, Ruth for each lesson.
of you the hours) until time to go
Miller and Ruby Miller.
For further information see Bess home. Some of you can hardly wait
Cowling, Irma Phillips or Phyllis Pal- for the "long-awaited" day. 'Tis difIsabelle Leach and Alice Coleman mer.
ferent with me, my dears. All sumvisited friends in Mt. Jackson.
It will be remembered that in pre- mer Tom and I will be so lonely withvious years—similar classes have been out you. Of course, some of you will
Marian Diggs spent the week-end in
sponsored by the club, and very well return next fall, .and I shall be so
North River.
attended, and splendid results have happy.
Just think of all my girls who will
been accomplished.
Lois Winston, Jeanette Gore, Maxnot return, tho! I don't know how I
ine Karnes, Frances Matthews, and
BIOLOGY PROFESSOR SPEAKS shall live up here next year without
Lillian Hicks were visiting friends in
Mina and Helen Lineweaver. How I
IN CHANEL
Staunton.
shall
miss Hicky and her red mittens!
(Continued from Page 1)
There I go weeping again. I'm afraid
Blanche Brumback went to Dayton cycles as shown in the growth of river I'll have to rewrite this whole letter,
to visit Mrs. Wampler.
valleys.
and don't have time to do that Tom
In closing he urged them to select just brought me a letter that I'll have
Ruth and Frances Maloy were in such subjects that would broaden them to answer today.
Elkton for the week-end.
and give them a fine general education.
I wish you girls would write to me.
Then
maybe I wouldn't feel so terribly
Christine Marshall visited fa
Mebbe you think that little girl's
sad.
Waynesboro.
poise is unshakable, but you ain't
Sadly—but with much love
never seen her do a real dance.
Aunt Abigail.
Elva Mason was the guest of friends
—Brown Jug.

Page Three
The organized work of the Alumnae
Association during the past several
years has brought much tangible good
to Harrisonburg and those responsible
for the progress feel that the work
must be continued. It is rather signiVaried and interesting program of
ficant that our Alumnae Association
Commencement events have been sent
is not a department of the College,
to the Alumnae. The following probut that it is an organization of Alumgram of events is to be presented.
nae working in behalf of the instituSaturday, June 7
tion and its former students.
9:30—12:00 A. M.—Alumnae Meeting,
Alumnae Hall. I
MEMBERS
WRITE
2:30-^:30—P. M.—Trip to Caverns FACULTY
•^nd School Camp.
'SEVERAL BOOKS
(For Alumnae only)
7:30—9:00 P. M.—Musical Recital,
(Continued from Fage 1)
Harrison Hall.
series,
three of. which have already
9:00—11:00 P. M.—Alumnae Banquet,
been
widely
used in courses in educaHarrison Hall.
tion
and
psychology.
(For Alumnae only)
In collaboration with Miss" Carrie
Sunday, June 8
Commencement Sermon by Rev. Be- Belle Parks of the State Teachers Colverly Tucker, Richmond, Va., Wal- lege, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Mr. C. T.
Logan has had published by D. C.
ter Reed Hall.
6:30—Vesper Services, Open Air Audi- Heath and Company the preliminary
section of a group of Study Tests for
torium.
7:30—Buffet Supper, Country Club, Literary Understanding. These tests
(For Alumnae only) Courtesy of are prepared for high school and first
Harrisonburg Local Alumnae Chap- year college use and to determine
literary background.
ter.
9:00—Seniority Service.
Monday, June 9
Alumnae Tours in the Valley. (CourPERMANENT
tesy of Faculty.)
Leave Alumnae
Hall 10 A. M. (For Alumnae only)
WAVING
3:00—4:00 P. M.—Class Day ExerPauline's Beauty Shop
cises, Open Air Auditorium.
30 S. Main St.
Phone 777
4:30—5:30 P. M.—Reception to Alumnae and Guests in Alumnae Hall.
8:00 P. M.—Senior Play, Open Air
Auditorium. (Admission 50c and
75c).
Tuesday, June 10
9:00 A. M.—^Commencement Exercises, Walter Reed Hall, Address by
Superintendent Willis Sutton, Atlanta, Ga.
Delicious Hot toasted sandwiches

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM SENT TO
ALUMNAE

Fletcher's
Pharmacy

New Jewelry Store

John W.
Taliaferro & Sons

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

South Main one door south Va.

Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
No dish over 10c
Delicious Coffee
The best Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
College girls this is your first
stop and first up to date store
down town.

The Dean Studio
(Operating nearly half century)

PHOTOGRAPHS
for every need

wwwv

The Hess Studio
Most up to-date Studio in the
Valley

The

World's Finest
Fountain Pen and the largest stock of Pens in the City
will be found at

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
Jewelers Since 1900

A Story You Hear Every Day
"Doesn't she have the daintiest feet ? And they always look
so neat and stylish, I wonder where she gets her shoes?". . .
Your feet too will look neat, dainty and stylish if you wear the new styles shown by

Joseph Ney & Sons Co.

THE BREEZE
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SURRENDER

1

By Bess Cowling
Edith Hume woke suddenly from her
brief afternoon nap with the sound of
the rhythmn of train wheels still running through her mind. She stretched
luxuriously, impressed upon herself
that at last she had completed that
long, dirty, tiresome train trip from
Chicago. Had she never before felt
such fatigue or such heat ? In the
mountains, the nights at least would
be cool.
Through her confused mind insignificant thoughts crowded one another
for. recognition. She wondered what
time it was. Seeing that she had half
-, an hour, she turned over for another
few moments of rest. Glancing out of
the window beside the bed, she noticed
that a few yards away the earth began to rise perpendicularly. This fact
s impressed upon her the change which
had come into her -life. She was no
longer in her home in Minnesota, nor
was she at St. Face, Chicago; but she
had just about reached the goal for
which she had been striving these
many years—she was now a Deaconess and she was in the mountains of
Virginia.
At that moment Deaconess Dunton
knocked on her door. "Edith, dear."
"Yes, Deaconess."
"Supper in fifteen minutes."
"All right, I'll be ready, Deaconess.
Thank you."
Supper, Edith found to be very
pleasantly situated on a snowy white
table placed in the little yard back of
the house—a little yard which was a
miniature plateau overlooking the
town.
Deaconess and Edith were
alone. Both were glad, for it was the
first time since Edith's arrival. While
Deaconess was busying herself with
forgotten, last minute details, and
serving, Edith found time to observe
her closely. What a fascinating little
treasure she was! No wonder all who
knew her loved her. That radiating
personality Was hers, characterized by
intentness of interest in everyone and
everything. She was small in height,
at least, with deep probing eyes and
a lovely smile. The most charming
thing about Deaconess, though, was
her voice—a voice, deep, resonant,
cultured, distinctly southern and with
a pronunciation of the "Broad A" as
rare as it was lovely. The hair, which
was turning grey, waved slightly, and
the little Deaconess' cap perched lightly on top essentially belonged there.
"Sugar, Edith, and cream? Now
I'm ready to hear all the news of my
old friends in Chicago. How did you
leave Bishop Cooper?"
"Quite well, everyone there sent love
to you, and made me promise to send
you up there for a few days."
"I should love dearly to go, but I
fear it can't be for sometime. I see
that you are noticing our town. Quite
interesting to watch people entering
stores and what not from our balcony
seat, isn't it?"
"I am thoroughly fascinated," replied Edith. "What is the* building
nearest us?"
"That is the store and post-office
combined, next is the bank, and on up
is the theatre. Over on this side is the

hotel; the school is up this way. Just
below is the town hall, where there is
to be a square dance to-night, I hear."
"How small the people look down
there. Why Deaconess, I love it here
already."
"It is quite different at Grace House
you'll find, and I think you will really
prefer it there. You see, here we are
dealing chiefly with the miners; but up
there we have the mountaineer. However, I shall explain all that later."
"If you will pardon me, Deaconess,
may I ask you one question?"
"Anything, my dear."
"Well, the settings you have for
your table are lovely. Do you allow
this class of people to see them?"
"Yes, indeed, we want them to."
"But won't it tend to make them dissatisfied and unhappy?"
"Many people have sked that question, Edith, but our view point is this.
It is this type of life we are trying to
teach them and make them anxious
for, so why not show them and save
ourselves from being miserable at the
same time?"
Supper over and everything cleared
up, they went to the long, front porch
to enjoy the cool evening breezes. On
the way out Deaconess stopped to
place some crumbs on the railing for,
the bird nesting in the tree just above.
"Lord, Edith, isn't he a beauty? and
what a songster! He is my pride -and
joy, also," she went on. "You see this
other part of the house is used as a
teacherage in winter."
They seated themselves comfortably,
and Deaconess proceeded: "Grace
House, Edith, to begin with, has a
wonderful location. It is situated on
top of the mountain and from each
window there is a beautiful view. Of
course, the house itself does not have
conveniences, but it is simply and
most attractively built. Miss Minor,
who is in charge there, is a lovely lady.
She is from New York, extremely well
cultured, and you will thoroughly enjoy your association with her, she is
doing a fine piece of work—and now to
the people—you'll find the mountain
people childish, superstitious, ignorant,
but most important for you to remember is that they are sensitive and easily offended. They stick to their traditions tenaciously. On the whole,
however, they are lovable, frank and
sincere, a primitive race with even a
few of the almost savage type."
"They sound so interesting, Deaconess, if only I can qualify and make
good."
"I'm sure you will, my dear. There
is one other thing. I realize that you
really don't need this advice but I
might warn you. You must be careful in your dealngs with the men. Of
course, there are all type of characters
among them, and you, child, are quite
young to be a Deaconess. You would
be all right, but in case one should
care for you, it would be extremely
hard on him. Just be a little careful,
and I know you are going to do a
splendid work."
"I understand, Deaconess," replied
Edith, yet she was a trifle amused at
the idea, for she had never, even as a
young girl; had anything o do with
boys. There had always been too
many other things for her to do. Of
course, they had played quite a large

CANDYLAND
The Sweetest spot in Town, Where you can always find
your friends.
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
Improved Sanitary conditions for your Healths Sake
Make this your Headquarters

B. Ney & Sons
Harrisonburg, Virginia

part in her imagination, but that was
as far as it had gone.
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Appeal to Vote Tariff
"You must be very tired, dear, let us
have our evening prayer, and retire..
Vigorous opposition to passage of
Remember you still have quite a ride the Hawley-Smoot tariff bill was
before you in the morning."
voiced by 1,028 economists, members
With morning came a sudden change of the American Economic Associain the weather. The clear heat had tion, in a statement presented to Pregiven way to %cold drizzly rain. Edith sident Hoover, Senator Smoot and Reprepared for, her last lap of the jour- presentative Hawley by Dr. Claire
ney, and soon she was on her way, Wilcox, associate professor of econombumping around on the back seat of ics at Swarthmore College, and made
the taxi, amid some of her baggage. public in Washington May 4: They
She had hated to leave Deaconess, but urge the President to vote the meathen she'd see her soon again. After sure if Congress passes it.
Economists from forty-six states
all she was only twelve miles away,
which isn't so far, even though it is and 179 colleges join in the statements. Arguing against increased
straight up the mountain.
tariff votes they declare that the pendThe car began the steep ascent.
With all her knowledge of the west- ing will raise the cost of living and
injure the "majority of our citizens,"
ern mountains, Edith had never seen
such narrow, steep, winding mountain that under it the vast majority of
farmers would lose and that American
roads. Her eyes were becoming so
export trade in general would suffer.
strained from watching the road so
Associating that America now faces
closely that she welcomed the driver's
the
problems of unemployment, the
attempt to start a conversation, beeconomists
challenge the contention of
cause it would divert her attention.
high tariff proponents that higher
"Is you got religion, Miss?" was his rates will give work to the idle. Emopening.
ployment, they state, cannot be in"What do you mean?" asked Edith. creased by restricting trade, and
"I means, has you been born again, American industry, in, "the present
crisis, might be spared the burden of
did you receive the Holy Spirit?"
"I have been baptized, if that is adjusting itself to higher schedules of
duties."
what you mean."
They urge the administration to
"Tain't jes' that I don' think. 'Tis
give
regard to that "bitterness which
a glorious feelin'. Ever heard of a
a policy of higher tariff would ineviPentecost?"
tably inject into our international re"No, tell me about it."
"Well, I'se one and first you has got lations."
to git ready to receive the Holy Spirit
at the meetin' an' repent, an' repent,
an' pray that you be cleansed from
your sins—then you pray some more,
and sing, an' they you gets unconscious—you don' know nothin'. I
didn't for two days, an' you goes
through fire an' pestilence, an' then
you comes to, an' you is all free from
your sins an' you is born agaain, an'
Has had the contract for
I, what didn't know no scripture at
all before my spell could talk scripture
the printing of THE BREEZE
to beat the band when I done woke up.
(Student publication of the
'Tis a miracle."
Harrisonburg State TeachAnd he began reciting scripture,
which took enough of his attention,
ers College) for four years
but when he added gestures, Edith beincluding the summer iscame horrified, for the rain was pouring and the roads were slippery.
sues. A record to be proud
"That turn, please watch, there's a
of. Let us demonstrate our
horse!" She tried to act calm.
service to you.
(To be continued)
It would be fine if some one would
invent soft rubber mouthpieces for telephones. Then when you get real mad
at the phone, you could bite it.
—Tennessee Mugwump
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Girls We Thank You For Your Patronage
You may now open a CHARGE ACCOUNT with us for
Shoes and Hosiery.
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MERIT SHOE CO., Inc.
40 MAIN STREET

RAYON UNDIES ARE
LUXURIOUS
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And very reasonably
priced! Plain tailored and
neatly trimmed chemise,
bloomers, gowns, dancettes
and vests. Smart young
ladies buy them at these low
prices—

